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Salaries increased without cuts 
Lacey Burnette 

UMSL may be able to fulfill 
the first -year requirements of 
the Compensation Improvement 
Program (CIP) without prograll' 
reductions, according to figures 
presented to the Senate Coinmit
tee on Fiscal Resources and 
Long-Range Planning last week. 

The CIP is a plan to increase 
salaries paid in the University of 
Missouri system to the average 
of the Big 8-Big 10 schools: 
currently the university ranks 
last in this group. The plan was 
ordered by UM President James 
C. Olson. 

Chancellor Arnold B. 
Grobman said that the first-year 
reductions may be unnecessary 
because of a possible increase in 
state funding and higher student 
fees. A Senate-House conference 
committee of the General As
sembly has recommended a 
state appropriation of about 
$170.8 million in 1982-83 for the 
university. This year the univer
sity received about $153 million. 
In addition, student fees will be 
increased by 17 percent begin
ning this summer. 

At UMSL next year, service 
and support staff will receive 
salary increases of 12.04 per
cen t. Faculty and administration 
wi ll receive salary increases of 

between 10.24 and 11.04. The 
first 8.5 percent of the increases 
will be paid for through state 
funding, with the ad'ditional 
amount to come from campus 
sources. Service and support 
staff are receiving larger in
creases because their salaries 
are farther from the market 
level. 

The compensation increase 
granted to service and support 
staff was set by central admini
stration in Columbia. The in
crease in faculty and administra
tion salaries has been left up to 
the campus. The committee 
tabled a motion to accept 11.04 
salary increases until after aca
demic departments have pre
sented their budget requests for 
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next year. Associate Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
Blanche M. Touhill said that 
some departments will be 
requesting additional funds to 
offest funds they no longer will 
be collecting because of the 
elimination of lab fees and some 
supplemental fees. 

If the committee recommends 
a 10.24 salary increase for 
faculty and administration, 
$133,000 will be made available 
for other expenses. 

Grobman.,approached the out
look on the CIP with guarded 
optimism. He said that there 
may be another state withhold
ing because state revenues are 
not quite at the level required to 
balance the budget. Last year, 

the state withheld 10 percent of 
the allocation to the university. 

In addition , Grobman said that 
the overall three-year plan does 
not look as positive. "I'm all in 
favor of the Compensation 
Improvement Program ," 
Grobman said. "But we're 
probably going to have some 
tough sledding in 1984-85. " 
Preliminary indications show 
that UMSL may have to real
locate more than $900,000 to 
meet th e third -year require
ments of the crp. 

However. President Olson has 
emphasized that the needs of 
the program will be assessed 
annua lly and adjustments will be 
made as conditions dictate. 

Danforth critical 
of aid reductions 

A second round of reductions 
in student financial assistance as 
proposed by President . Ronald 
Reagan should not be approved 
by Congress, according to U.S . 
Sen . Jack Danforth (R-Mo.). 

"The proposed reductions are 
not acceptable because they 
threaten to bargain away the 
economic future," Danforth said. 
"We cannot afford any but the 
best-educated and best-trained 
new generation of Americans to 
grapple with the challenges of 
the 21st century. Nor can we 
trifle with basic access to higher 
education in a world geared 
increasingly to specialized and 
technical knowledge. " 

"When the fiscal 1983 budget 
was submitted to Congress, I 
expressed particular concern 
about the effects of proposed 
reductions in these programs," 
Danforth said. "At a time when 
educational costs continue to 
rise, cuts of the magnitude · 
proposed cannot be justified. " 

Danforth said budget authority 
for major student assistance 
programs would be reduced by 
over one third under the propo
sals, to $4.3 billion from $6.4 
billion. 

"The difficult· and absolutely 
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necessary review of all areas of 
federal spending should start 
with the recognition that student 
financial assistance is a long
term investment in human 
cap ital - the skills and talents 
vital to a healthy and competi
tive economy," Danforth said . 

Danforth said the proposed 40 
percent reduction in Pell grants 
is unacceptable. The need-based 
program, he said, already chan
nels 75 percent of its resources 
to students from families with 
adjusted gross incomes of 
$15.000 or le ss annually. In 
Missouri, the American Associa
tion of State Colleges and Uni
versities estimates the changes 
would reduce the number of Pell 
Grant recipients to 35,000 from 
58,000. 

The Guaranteed Student Loan 
program, he noted, was revised 
in 1981 to include a means test 
and a loan origination fee. He 
said a major reduction proposed 
this yea r, the elimination of 
graduate and professional stu
dents, is unacceptable. First, 
Danforth said, the suggested 
alternatives to GSLs would re
quire payments within 60 days 
on 14 percent interest, making 

See "Danforth," page 3 
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Book drive to be held 
A drive is being sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences 

and the Student Association, April 19-22, to collect books that will 
be sent to a university in mainland China. 

Containers will be placed in the University Center lobby and in 
the Arts and Sciences office, 303 Lucas Hall. Students are asked 
to donate any types of books except math and science. 

For more information call Larry Wines at SS3-SI04 or Anita 
McDonald at SS3-S19S. 

Las Vegas Day 
to be held on 9ampus 

The first annual Las Vegas Day will be held Friday, April 23, 
from 9:30am-2:30pm in the University Center lobby. 

The day , sponsored by Peer Counseling, will include casino 
games such as Chuck-A-Luck, Wheel of Fortune, Roulette, 
Blackjack and more. A portable color television will also be 
raffled. The event is free to UMSL students. 

Volunteers are needed to run games and register participants. 
For more information call Claire at SS3-S711. 

Philosophers to hold 
annual meeting Friday 
The Department of Philosophy and the College of Arts and 

Sciences are hosting the annual meeting of the Society for the 
Study of Political Philosophy. Papers will be presented tomorrow, 
in 302 Lucas, from 2-Spm and Saturday, at the Ramada 
Inn-Airport. At Friday evening 's banquet at University House, 
Peter Fuss. Professor of Philosophy, will deliver the presidential 
address . 

Se veral of th e feature presentations will center on the 
contributions of the Frankfurt School to contemporary political 
thought. Professor Ulrich Sonnemann, UMSL Distinguished 
Visi ting Scholar, and Professor Steven Schwarzschild, Washing
ton University. will be the featured speakers. 

Year-end · funds available 
University of Missouri President James C. Olson announced 

that about $800.00 in year-end funds will be available. 
"This has been a most difficult year in which to generate funds 

for year-end distributions," Olson stated in an April 8 letter 
addressed to the four UM chancellors. • 'The uncertainty of the 
state appropriations, delays in the receipt of the appropriation 
and fluctuating interest rates have all contributed to the 
problem." 

Olson said that he hoped that the funds would be applied to 
the "most pressing problems" and that special consideration 
should be given to proposals that provide for the following: 
support for library or equipment purchases that have been 
deferred or cancelled due to recent shortages of funds; one time 
investments in technology or other measures that will save 
resources in future years; lessen the impact of current fiscal 
planning. Requests for funds are to be forwarded to Olson by 
Apr'i123. 

Mental health issues 
to be discussed 

Martha Boston, an Austin, Texas attorney who was lead 
counsel in the Landmark U.S. Supreme Court case, "Addington 
v. Texas , " which established the minimum constitutional 
standard of proof for commitment to mental hospitals, will 
present a seminar at UMSL on legal issues in mental health 
practice. The seminar is scheduled for Friday and Saturday, May 
7 and 8, from 9am-4:3Opm in the J .c. Penney Building. The 
registration fee for the course is 510S. 

Boston has taught mental health law at the University of Texas 
and the University of Houston, and is currently on the faculty of 
the Galveston Family Institute, a family therapy trainiJlg center. 
She was chief legal consultant to the Texas Senate Committee on 
Human Resources on revision of the state mental health code, 
and she serves on a federal court review panel which monitors 
compliance by Texas state psychiatric hospitals with the ·eourt's 
order for quality patient care . . 

The seminar will offer mental health practitioners an 
opportunity to examine legal aspects of mental health work 
including issues such as Confidentiality, consent, the dangerous 
client, and standards of care for treatment. Participants should 
learn to recognize legal issues as they arise in practice, and to' 
develop a practical synthesis between legal requirements and , 
therapeutic goals. The program will also cover interacting with 
attorneys and testifying in courts. 

Continuing Education Units (CEU's) will be offered for persons 
completing the program. . 

For' additional information, or to register, contact Joe Williams 
of UMSL Continuing Education at 553·5961. 

EYE-TO-EYE: UMSL optometry student Andrew Sass tests intra-ocular pressure at the Governor's Helath 
Fair in Jefferson City. UMSL optometric students traveled to the state capitol on March 24 to promote 
" Save Your Vision Week," a week of national concern for vision health care. The UMSL Student 
Optometric Association provided the vision screening portion of the fair. 

Committee applicatiC!ns available 
Applications are now being 

accepted from students for mem
bership on University Senate 
committees. The Senate is the 
principle governing body of the 
university. Much of the Senate 
business is carried out by com
mittees. 

Students can serve on such 
committees as Curriculum and 
Instruction, Admission and Stu
dent Aid, Library. Welfare and 

Grievance, Student Affairs. Stu
dent Publications, and Physical 
Facilities and General Services. 

Applications are available at 
the Informat ion Desk in the 
University Center. The deadline 
for returning applications is Ap
ril 27. Additional information 
about the committees can be 
obtaned by calling the Student 
Association office at S104. 

~ rD{fia: ~..£td. 
~ Secretarial' Bookkeeping ServicE 

1600 Heritage Landing Hours 8:30-5:00, 
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For Evening College 
students only! 

Are you tired of ever increasing, fees? H so, read on. 
H not, stop reading. Are you upset with the continual 
decline in the quality of our library system? H so, read 
on. Are you concerned with the diminishing conditions 
of the parking and lighting facilities the University has? 
Are you disturbed about the unavailability for eve~g 
appointments with you assigned advisors? Are you tired 
of taking off work early in order to get to a campus 
office that closes at 5 pm and finding out they closed 
10 minutes early? 

1bese are but a few of the ever increasing problems 
encountered by the evening student 

The Evening College Council Is a 1>member 
organization. The purpose of this group Is to 
cr;t as a liaison between the administration and 
students. The questions above are but a few of 
the problems the evening Council Is working 
on. 

It is up to you. If you are really concerned 
and want to work on this council, pIeaae submtt 

an application that is available in the Evening 
College Office, 324 Lucas Hall, or contcr;t 
Randi Davis, president, Evening CoII~e Coun
cil, ooncerning your interest in becoming a 
member. 

This year's elections will be held May 3 and 
4. Polls will be located In Lucas Hall. Please 
support us with your vote. 

. 



UMC proposals draw fire 
The announcement of reduc-

iim proposals to meet the re
quirem nts of the Compensation 
Improvement Program at UMC 
have met with opposition from 
students and faculty members. 

According to UMC Provost 
Ron Bunn , about 100 faculty and 
100 staff members would be 
discharged over the next three 
years so that the university can 

Some parking 
fines increased 

Beginning in the summer ses
sion, the parking fine for non
registered vehicles on campus 
will increase to $10 from $3. 

''The rationale behind this is 
that we have a number of 
students here that do not regis
ter their vehicles, " said Dan 
Wallace, assistant dean of Stu
dent Affairs. "By raising the 
fine, we hope to cut down on the 
number of tickets being issued. 
It would also be more fair for 
students who own stickers." 

The UMSL police will continue 
to work directly with the Mis
souri Division of Motor Vehicles 
to check license plate numbers 
for all cars that do not display' a 
parking sticker. If t~e car be
longs to an UMSL student, a 10 
dollar fine will be issued. All 
violations for registered cars will 
remain at three dollars. 

Parking stickers for the Fall 
1982 semester will cost $24, one 
dollar less than the previous fee. 
Students are also pro-rated 
throughout the semester and are 
half-price at mid-semester. 

" This should give students an 
incentive to buy a parking stick
er," W allace said. 

raise the funds to improve salary 
compensation on the Columbia 
campus. A total of between $10 
and $12 million will have to be 
cut during the plan to increase 
salaries. 

The first round of cuts-totaling 
$7 million-were announced last 
week. The proposals include: 
-re ducing the budget of the 
college of Education by $1.2 
million, which is 34 percent of 
its budget. 
-eliminating the Co\1ege of Pub
lic and Community Services. The 
college's budget is $1.1 million . 
-closing the campus police de
partment and contracting with 
the city . 
-closing the departments of 
clothing and textiles and housing 
and interior design in the 
College of Home Economics. 
The cuts would reduce the 

college's budget by about 
$500,000. 
-reducing the administrative 
budget by $1.9 million . 
- reducing the School of Nursing 
budget by $500,000. 
- e limina ting the Industrial 
Engineering program. This pro
gram is not offered elsewhere in 
the system. The four engineer
ing programs that are to be left 
intact at Columbia are offered at 
Rolla . 
-reducing the extension budget 
by $1 million and increasing 
user fees . 

Students and faculty in the 
programs targeted for reductions 
have been organizing to protest 
the proposals. UMC Chancellor 
Barbara Uehling has said that 
the proposals are only recom
mendations and will be 
reviewed. 

Rolla professor wins award 
Douglas C. Wixson, Jr., UMR 

associate professor of English, 
has been selected as the 1982 
recipient of the Univ!!sity of 
Missouri's Thomas Jefferson 
Award. He will receive a mone
tary award, derived from the 
interest accrued from a $10,000 
gift by the Robert Earll McCon
ne\1 Foundation, and a citation 
which will be presented in a 
ceremony later this spring. 

Wixson received a B.S. degree 
in mechanical engineering from 

the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology in 1955 and a M.S. 

in mechanical and aerospace 
engineering from Stanford Uni-

versity in 1960. He received a 
Ph .D. in English literature from 

the University of North Carolina 
in 1971. 

During his six years on the 
faculty at UMR, Wixson has 
helped develop two English 
courses, one on the engineer as 
a writer and another on the liter
ature and folklore of technology. 
He has studied and taught in 
Germany , France, Spain and 
Switzerland. He has been a 
Fulbright Professor in American 
history, a Danforth Foundation 
Associate, and is now a member 
of the National Humanities Fa
culty. 

Wixson recently accepted a 
yearlong National Endowment 
for the Humanities grant to 
complete a book on the radical 
writers of the 1930s. 
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POT LUCK: A view of a Mariilac parking lot shows the disrepair the 
lots are in. Vice Chancellor for Administrative Services John P. 
Perry says that he hopes the lots will be paved this summer. 

Danforth 
from page 1 

the alternative of little use to 
students who are able to work 
only during the summer. 
Second, he said, the alternative 
program is not yet operational in 
Missouri and a number of other 
states . 

" Even if there is a case to be 
made for much less sweeping 
changes, which remains to be 
seen, it certainly cannot be 
made until the revisions made in 
1981 are evaluated fully," Dan
forth said. " The greatness of the 
American educational system 
isn 't like an on/ off switch, with 
major changes reversible at will 
and on short notice. Reductions 
that would touch the basic 
integrity of higher education 

Starts Frida~ 
April 18th 

should not be approved." 
• 'The first goal of economic 

policy must be to narrow upcom
ing budget deficits ," Danforth 
said. "Progress toward lower 
deficits must come, I believe, 
with balanced scrutiny of all 
areas of federal spending and 
with some adjustments in fede
ral revenues. In the case of 
student financial assistance, re
ductions were made in 1981 to 
put limited resources where they 
are most needed - with stu
dents least able to finance their 
educations - and as part of a 
difficult and necessary effort to 
get control of the increase in 
federal spending. The new pro
posals do not mea.sllre up as 
part of a balanced economic 
policy . . , 
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Student apathy here 
hits all-time record low 

Stude nt involvement o n 
this campus has a lways been 
a long-running joke. UMSL 
students are known for being 
basically apathetic. But the 
lack of student interest in 
filing for Student Association 
preside nt and vice president 
shows we have apparently hit 
rock bottom. 

So far only one presidental
vice presidental team has 
offica lly announced its can
didacy. Although this team 
will probably not go unoppos
ed, the competition is slim. 

I 

This is not a very good 
showing from students on a 
campus that held a students' 
Day of Concern. spoke out 
against budget cuts and met 
with curators at the recent 
rap session. Granted the 
whole student body did not 
turn out to these events en 
masse. but surely we could 
expect more than two, maybe 
four interested students. 

There has been more inter
est shown in student govern
ment in past years' when we 

as st udents haven't been 
fac e d with such pressing 
issues as we have seen this 
year. In the past. students 
that had held a seat on the 
Assembly before as represen
tatives and ev~n students 
with no prior experience in 
the Assembly competed for 
the job of student body presi
dent and vice preside nt. 

But this year interest in the 
Assembly has drastically de
clined. Surely from a student 
body of 12.000 there would 
be more students interested 
in taking an active role in 
next year 's student govern
ment. 

Maybe students are not 
aware of the fact that Student 
Association president and 
vice president are salaried 
positions. Their salaries are 
paid from the Student Activi
ty fees we pay. Granted a 
student would not strike it 
rich as president or vice 
president. but it does cover 
the cost of incidental fees for 

a year and th~n some. Al
though this should not be a 
candidate's sole purpose for 
putting in his or her name . it 
does help provide some in 
centive and compensation for 
time spent in working with 
Student Association . 

Monday. April 19 is the 
last day to file for e it her 
Student Associat ion presi
dent. vice president or as a 
representative . Hopefully the 
st ud e nt body wi ll have a 
choice. 
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letters 

'Our Thanks' 
" To UMSL Staff and Student Body" 

People everywhere in life 
From every walk and station, 

From every town and city 
And every state and nation 

Have given us so many things 
Intangible and dear, 

We couldn't begin to count them all 
Or even make them clear . . . 

I only know we owe so much 
To people everywhere 

And when we put our thoughts in verse 
It's just a way to share 

The musings of a thankful heart, 
A heart much like your own, 

For nothing that we think or write 
Is ours and ours alone ... 

So if you found some beauty 
In any word or line, 

It's just your soul's reflection 
In proximity with mine. 

Thank You Again, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tyler Sr. and Lewis Jr. 

Says aid cuts are justified 
Dear Editor: 

At the March 21 Student 
Assembly meeting, attended by 
Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman 
and Dean of Student Affairs 
Sandy MacLean, a motion was 
passed condemning President 
Ronald Reagan's proposed 
"cuts" in student financial aid, 
stating in part " . . . if signed 
into law, this will mark the 
return of the days when only the 
privileged and wealthy few can 
afford to send their children to 
college." Grievance Committee 
Chairman Tony Calandro, spon
sor of the motion , voiced a list of 
these proposed "cuts" in sup
port of the motion . Unfortu
nately , I had not read the full 
text of the Reagan administra
tion's proposed changes in stu
dent financial aid before this 
meeting, and thus was not 
prepa red to dispute these char
ges . . As the only dissenting 
member to this motion, I now 
would like to set the record 
straight. 

One new provision of the 
proposed budget would require 
all applicants for low-interest 
student loans to demonstrate 

their need for such loans, based 
on such factors as the family's 
adjusted gross income (AGI) , the 
size of the family, family medi
cal expenses, the cost of the 
school attended, and so forth. At 
present, only families with AGIs 
exceeding $30,000 are required 
to show need. But, as Gary L. 
Jones, the undersecretary of 
education for planning, budget 
and evaluation, explained, this 
has allowed much abuse. "As it 
stands," said Jones, "a family 
earning less than $30,000 can 
borrow up to $2,SOO a year at 9 
percent interest - well below 
current market rates - and the 
student can go to a community 
college costing only $SOO or $600 
a year. They can do whatever 
they want with the rest of the 
money - invest it, buy a car, 
take a trip or whatever - and 
they don ' t have to begin making 
payments until after the student 
finishes school. We (the admini
stration) just think i,'s fair that 
everyone should have to demon- . 
strate that they really need such 
loans, and if they need them, 

See "L.eIW'I," .-ge 5 



Letters 
from page 4 any income level would be 

eligible to get guarenteed loans 
of up to 58,000 per year at 
market interest rates, and they 
would not have to begin paying 
back the principal on such loans 
until after finishing school. 

they can get t.hem," Jones said. 
Graduate students and stu

dents at professional schools 
no longer would be eligible for 
subsidized (low-interest) loans. 
However, graduate students at 

CAM 
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Q Planned Parenthood 
of St. Louis -

. For contraceptive counseling and 
services . --pregnancy tests ... VD tests. 

Clinic Locations: 
4409 West Pine .. _ .... _ . . . . . . . . .. 533-7460 
3115 South Grand. _ .............. 865·1850 
493 Rue St. Francois .. _ . . . . . . . . .. 921-4445 

Have questions? Call 647·2188 for birth control information 

(Thus, if a graduate student at 
UMSL received a 52,000 loan at 
16 percent for one year, annual 
interest payments required while 
in school would be 5320, less 
than one semester's incidental 
fees for undergraduate stu
dents.) By stating the proposed 
elimination of the subsidized 
loans for these students while 
failing to mention the available 
alternatives, Mr. Calandro has 
needlessly led many graduate 
students to believe they wouldn't 
be able to complete their edu
cation. 

Another key change would 
reduce funding for Pell Grants 
- direct gifts which never have 
to be paid back - from 52.2 
billion in fiscal 1982 to 51.4 
billion in 1983. Critics charge 
that cuts in this area would hit 
hardest at blacks and the poor. 
But, in fact, these groups would 
be the least adversely affected. 
While some of the savings would 
come from reducing the maxi
mum Pell Grant from the current 
$1,700 to 51,600, the bulk of the 
savings would result from tar
geting such grants in favor of 
those at the lowest income 
levels. Under present law, fami
lies with AGIs of up to 527,000 
may qualify for such grants. The 
administration would put the 
upper limit at 518,000 and would 

University Program Board presents 

R= E 'Dc""'~ 
. ~~, 

IDR "Orj~ ((.C~ II( riiiiiiiRe> ;) ~J~~ '~ ~ ftE ~a 
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST ~ '~ 

THE NUKES 

MONDAY, APRIL 19 
8:00 P.M. 

UMSL'S J.C. PENNEY AUDITORIUM 

$3.50 UMSL Students $6.00 General Public 

Advance tickets a1 University Center 

Information Desk (553-5148) 
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target 80 percent of such grant 
money to families with AGIs 
below $12,000. Students from 
higher-income families would be 
expected to rely more heavily on 
guarenteed loans. 

In total, the Reagan admini
stration will have a federal 
commitment next fall to student 
higher education of nearly $14 
billion - a 2 percent increase 
over the current year's commit
ment; and this at a time when 
Ford Motor Co. has laid off S4 
percent of its upper-level 
management, and numerous la
bor unions have accepted wage 
freezes. The purpose of the 
proposed changes is to assure 
that the poor will continue to 
have access to higher education 
while reversing the erosion of 
traditional family support for 

college costs in recent years at 
the middle-income lever. Con
sidering that Mr. Calandro also 
made such deceptive charges at 
the Student Day of Concern, as 
well as organized students to 
attend a recent rally protesting 
Reagan administration student 
aid changes, I suggest that he 
read the full text of these 
changes, rather than relying on 
such left-wing organizations as 
the U.S. Student Association (a 
group which throws objectivity 
to the wind) for his facts and 
figures. After all , it ' s persons 
sharing Mr. Calandro's political 
ideology who frequently charge 
President Reagan with "shoot
ing from the hip." 

Robert J . Wittmann 
Student Assembly Member 

Student upset with darkness 
Dear Editor: 

I am a student at the Rolla 
extension on the UMSL campus 
and my fiance is a student in the 
UMSL evening division. I am 
writing to voice my outrage at 
the unsafe condition of the 
parking garage near Clark Hall 
on the evening of Monday, April 
S, 1982. 

On the date in question, the 
garage lights did not come on 
until after 8pm. It was pitch 
black on the upper levels, yet 
not a maintenance man or cam
pus police officer was in sight! 
The crime r;roblem, particularly 
rape, is bad enough at UMSL 
without setting up the women in 
the evening college who had to 
venture alone into that garage! 

Evening school students are 
gouged badly enough with park
ing fees and tuition . The v!'ry 
least we can expect is a safe 
campus. Where were the cam
pus police? Where were the 
maintenance crews? Why were 
the lights out? Thank God the 2S 
degree temperature and the 20 
mph winds kept the muggers 
and rapists at home! 

This is not the first time this 
has happened. I hope that by 
bringing it to your attention it 
will be the last. Copies of this 
letter have been sent to the 
UMSL chancellor, chief of police, 
dean of the Evening Col:ege and 
student newspaper. 

Sincerely, 
James Hojnowski 

Letters to the Editor are 
enc:oaraged from stacleata, faeal· 
-ty and staff, and . the UMSL 

. community. All letters mast be 
signed. Names wm be wltbhelcl 
upoa request. Letters mat be 
received by 4pm Moadays, prior 
to publleatlon. 

Letters should be seat to: 
Letter to the EdItor, 1 BIae 
Metal BaUdIaa, or cIropped off 
at the laformatlon Desk fa the 
Ualvenlty Center. 

Just like the dynamiC, unpredictable environment we live in, finance is a 
fast-paced, demanding business. 
A brokerage firm can 't survive unless it conSistently meets the 
challenges presented by its clients' individual needs. 
A. G. Edwards & Sons is not only surviving, it' s expanding. 
Our growth is due mainly to our people . People who are concerned, 
intelligent, energetiC, creative and who always consider their clients ' 
best interests. 
Customers entrust us with their financial futures. That's a formidable 
responsibility. We 've been handling that responsibility since 1887. 

If we are to continue as a national leader among brokerage firms, we 
need more of the same quality personnel. 
Do 'fOIl meet our standards? Do we meet yours? 
for further information and sign up, contact your placement office. 

A.G.Edwards & Sons, Inc. 
---Investments Since 1887 --

Employment Office 289-3125 
One North Jefferson. St. Louis, Missouri 63103 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/f 
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Friday 16 
• Last day to purchase tickets for the 
Greek Banquet which will wrap up 
Greek week next Saturday evening. 
Tickets are $6.50 and are available at 
the University Center Information 
Desk. 
• Last day a student may drop a class 
or withdraw from school. 
• Disabled Awareness Wee!t< sponsors 
the Muppet show "Kids on the Block" 
from 11am-noon in the Summit 
Lounge. A panel discussion, " Facts 
and Falacies or Everything You Ever 
Wanted to Know About Disabled 
Persons but Were Afraid to Ask," will 
wrap up the week's festivities at 1pm 
in 222 J.C. Penney . . 
• TIle University Players present "Bus 
Stop" at 8pm in the Benton Hall 
Theatre through April 18. Admission 
is $1 for UMSL students and $2 for the 
publ ic. 
• " Only When I Laugh," a film by 
Neil Simon, will lightup the screen at 
UMSL's Friday and Saturday Nights at 
the Movies with two ~hows at 7 and 
10pm in 101 Stadler. One guest may 
. accompany an UMSL student at a 
reduced rate of $1 each . General 
admission is $1 .50. Advance tickets 
are available at the University Center 
Informat ion Desk. 
• Fusion 91 wi II feature the music of 
Pat Martino from midnight-6am on 
FM 91. 

Saturday 17 
• Last chance to see "Only V\lhen I 
Laugh" at 7 and 10pm in 101 Stadler. 
An UMSL student may bring one 
guest for the reduced rate of $1 each. 
General admission is $1.50. Tickets 
are available at the door. 
• Gateway Jazz.. a KWMU Student 
Staff Production, will air locally re
corded jazz. The :our jazz artists most 
requested by their listeners all month 
will be featured . Gateway Jazz can be 
heard from 11 pm-midnight on FM 91. 

• Miles Beyond will present the 
music of Willis Jackson from mid
night-6am. This KWMU Student Staff 
Production can be heard on FM 91 . 

Sunday 18 
• Creative Aging, a KWMU produc
tion by retired persons, will feature 
" Digging Up the Past: How You Can 
Help" and " The 30th Birthday Party 
of the Friends of the St. Louis Art 
Museum (April 30-May 7)" from 
7-8pm on FM 91. 

• Greek Week '82 begins its festivities 
with the annual Greek Sing in the 
Marillac Auditorium at 7pm. 

• Playhouse 91 , a KWMU Student 
Staff Product ion, will continue with the 
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes in 
" The Engineer's Thumb" from 10-
10:3Opm on FM 91 . 
• Sunday Magazine, a KWMU public 
affairs prog·ram, wi ll feature Jim Bar
faro, former news director of KWMU 
and former Sunday Magazine produc
er, in "Barfaro Is Back" from 10:30-
11 :3Opm on FM 91. 
• Sports Spectrum, a KWMU Student 
Staff Production, will feature this 
month a St. Louis Blues Special, a 
weekly Update of the NBA scene, a 
visit with a St. Louis Basebe.ll Car
dinal and more from 11:3Opm-mid
night on FM 91. 
• Pipelfne will air the music of 
"Human Sexual Response" from mid
night-6am on KWMU. This Student 
Staff Production can be found at FM 
91. 

Monday 19 

• TIle women's tennis team will play 
against Southeast Missouri State in a 
game beginning at 8:30am at UMSL. 
• Greek T-shirt Day will be held in 
celebration of Greek Week '82. 
• Video programs for the coming week 
include " Chick Corea" and " Alcohol : 
Drug of Choice" weekdays except 
Wednesday from 9am-3pm and 5pm-
7pm Monday and Tuesday in the 
University Center Student Lounge. 
• TIle Women's Center will show the 
film " Rape" at 10am and 2pm in 107A 
Benton. Three rape victims will dis
cuss their experience with each other 
and the filmmaker. 
• TIle softball Riverwomen will chal
lenge Southeast Missouri State with a 
game beginning at 2:30pm on the 
UMSL field. 
• An UMSL Senate meeting will be 
held f rom 3:15-5pm in 126 J .C. 
Penney. 
• TIle UMSL Jazz Combo will perform 
at 11am in the Summit Lounge. 

Tuesday 20 
• Gallery 210 will open a new exhibit 
titled " Senior Art Students' Show: 
Painting and Drawings," from 
11 :3Oam-3pm weekdays through Apri I 
26 in 210 Lucas. 
• TNT-It's dynamite will hold the 
annual Greek Week trivia contest at 
1 pm in the Summit Lounge. 
• The opening reception for the Senior 
Art Students' Show will be held in 
Gallery 210 located on 210 Lucas from 
11 :3Oam-1 :3Opm. 

Wednesday 21 
• Gree!t< Week '82 will hold a Greek 
God Compet ition wi t h ti mes and 
places to be announced. 
• "Pennies for Professors" a fund 
raising program for the UMSL Scholar
ship Fund will be held from 9am-
12:30pm in t he University Center 
Lobby through Thursday. As part of 
Greek Week, the professor with the 
most pennies will be the winner. 
• TIle softball Riverwomen wil l playa 
doubleheader against University Mis
souri-Rolla at 3pm on the UMSL field. 

Thursday 22 
• " TIle Red Rockers" with special 
guests "The Nukes" will present a 
concert beginning at 8pm in' the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50 
for UMSL students and $6 for the 
general publ ic. Advance tickets are 
available at t he University Center 
Informat ion Desk. 
• TNT .. lt's dynamite will present a 
mini-concert featuri ng Bob Chase from 
11am-1 pm in the Summit Lounge. 
• TIle Women's Center will present a 
lecture " Sexual Harassment: V\lhat Is 
It and V\lhat To Do About It" by Kat 
Schott, personnel representative of 
Monsanto, at 12:3Opm in 107A Ben
ton. 
• Benjamin Spock will present a 
lecture titled "Nuclear Arms Race in 
Context of Human Needs" beginning 
at 1:30pm in 126 SSB. 
• "Poor Relief, Philanthropy and the 
City 1830-1911" will be the subject of 
a lecture by Michael Rose from 2-4pm 
in the McDonnell Conference Room, 
331 SSB. Students are welcome and 
refreshments will be served. 
• Parlor games, an annual event of 
Greek Week, will be held at 7pm in 
the Harris Turner Community Center 
in Bel-Ridge. 

Mary Kay Cosmetics WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
Have you seen our basic skin care program??? 
Have you had your complementary facial??? 
Has anyone shared the Mary Kay Opportunity with you??? 
If not, call one of the following consultants today ... 

The first step 
for the rest of your 

LIFE 
Why should you think about 

life insurance now , when 
you ' re still young? 

Because, every year that 
yOI,l wait , it costs more to 

start your financial 
planning. 

That's why . 

Let your Fidelity Union Life 
associate show you the 

college plan purchased by 
more seniors th.an any other . 

Fidelity Union Life Field Representative: 

KAREN S. WILSON _ 

Bus: (314) 567-7799 7 . 
Res: (314) 427~746 'J~ifu.e 

WM. J . SIEBE 
Bus: 567·7799 

. Res: 429-5004 

SHAPE SUMMER. 

If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 

And if you qualify, you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 

But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission . 

So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 

Enroll in Army ROTC. 
.For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 

ARMY ROTC. 
. BEALL YOU CAN BE. 

At UMSL, 
See Captain 
Sloan or Major 
Christiansen 
553-5176 
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Caring 

Friendly visitors brighten the lives of others 
. Deborah Suchart 

You are 80 years old . You 
don 't see your family as often as 
you would like, and many of 
your friends have either died or 
moved away. You don't have 
enough money to live on, but 
your rent and utility payments 
keep going up. You are feeling 
lonely and depressed when sud
denly the telephone rings. 

"Hello," the caller says, "this 
is your friendly visitor." For a 
moment you feel a little better. 
Someone cares. 

The Friendly Visitor Program, 
a field placement course offered 
at UMSL since 1978, was started 
to provide services and compan
ionship to the home-bound, iso
lated elderly. 

"We were interested in that 
group because we saw ourselves 
as helping to keep people out of 
nursing homes and other more 
restrictive settings by providing 
them with companionship and 
support," said Robert Calsyn, 
chairman of the psychology de
partment. 

Referrals to the program come 
from several sources. Among 
these are Meals on Wheels and 
the St. Louis County Older 
Residents ·Program. Clients 
range in age from their mid-50s 
on up. Most of the clients are 
women. Clients live with a 
variety of limitations that make 
getting out difficult. Many suffer 
from health problems-crippling 
arthritis, blindness , heart pro
blems, depression, or a combin
ation of problems. Others may 
have no family around or have 
strained family relations. 

For some, social isolation is 
due to a fear of crime. For 
others , it is because they have 
remained in old neighborhoods 
while their friends have moved 
away. Others are forced to 
adjust to a new home them
selves. 

"We have a very wide range 
of types of people," said Keith 
Shaw, coordinator of the pro
gram, "but there is also a lot of 
diversity in terms of their cir
cumstances. In some cases, their 

social isolation is not due to 
poverty. In other cases, if they 
had a good financial situation, 
they wouldn't need a visitor so 
badly." 

"I can think of some situa
tions where the family is so 
strapped because of financial 
resources that they can't give 
very much to the older person," 
Calsyn said. 

The program has helped 
clients in a number of ways. 
"We had one woman who had 
lost a substantial portion of her 
income and was having a very 
difficult time with making the 
rent payments. It took our volun
teer the whole semester, but he 
was able to get her a rent 
subsidy that lowered her rent by. 
about 300 percent. If he hadn't 
been there, she wouldn ' t have 
known about the help that was 
available to her," Calsyn said. 

While some volunteers serve 
such an advocacy role, others 
serve a more therapeutic one. 

. "We had one w.oman who was 
referred to the program after her 
husband's death," Calsyn said. 
"She was so upset that she 
couldn't talk to anyone for more 
than five minutes without cry
ing." 

"At the same time, she had a 
tremendous fear that she was 
losing her memory," Calsyn 
said. "She wouldn't go out and 
wouldn't do anything. Our vol
unteer just sat there with her 
while she was crying for five or 
six weeks. By the end of the 
visiting period, the woman had 
enrolled in an art class, was 
going to a dining center on a ' 
regular basis, and chose not to 
have a visitor the next semes
ter," Calsyn said. "We had 
helped her through the grieving 
process." 

Another situation in which the 
program was able to provide a 
service that no one else could 
provide was when a visitor went 
to see a inan with Alzheimer's 
Disease. The visits gave the 
man's wife a small amount of 
time alone-the only time during 
the week that she had all to 
herself. 

Visiti ng the 
elderly may 
provide students 
w ith new 
insights . 

IISome people 
say afterwards 
that they see 
their family in a 
whole different 
light. " 

Visitors are as diverse as the 
people they visit. Not all are 
psychology majors-students 
majoring in English, social work, 
biology, and other areas have 
participated in the program . 
Visitors range in age from 18 to 
65. 

Students derive many benefits 
from participating in the pro
gram. "One of the advantages 
of the experience for students is 
that they can learn how people 
deal with issues such as death 
and dying-or learning to say 
goodbye," Calsyn said. 

While there are many altruis
tic motives for being in the 
program, there are a number of 
selfish reasons too. "It is impor
tant to students who hope to get 
into graduate school or for those 
who are deciding if they want to 
go into the helping profeSSIons. 
Several persons have made deci
sions to pursue careers with the 
aging as a result of the course," 
Calsyn said. • 'It can also be 
important for those students who 
want to stop after a bachelor's 
degree and work in the human 
services." 

Photos by Jim Hickman. 

SHORT OF BREATH: Comedian-cartoonist Steve Gipson entertained the crowd in the Summit ~un~e of 
the University Center last Tuesday as part of the continuing T-N-T series. Stud~ts presented him With a 
birthday cake in honor of his 32nd birthday. 

According to Calsyn, many 
people choose to go into this 
program either because their 
own grandparents weren't around 
and they W?nt a chance to work 
with the elderly, or because they 
have had positive experiences 
with their own grandparents. 
"Either of these extremes is 
fairly common," Calsyn said. 

"Some students come in with 
a preconception of what the 
elderly are like and want a 
chance to see them in some 

. other setting," Shaw said. 

Visiting the eld~rly may pro
vide students with new insights. 
"I think for everybody it triggers 

~ a lot of questions," Calsyn said. 
"How do I relate to my own 
parents or grandparents? What 
are my obligations to them and 
how can I best spend the time 
that I have left with them? Some 
people say afterwards that they 
see th e ir family in a whole 
different light." 

Students visit two clients each 
semester, for one or two hours a 
week. Visits range from just 
talking to sharing an interest in 

religion or politic(; or history of 
the city. Sometimes a client will 
have worked in a career that the 
student is planning to pursue. 

"We have people both in 
education and social work who 
had clients that could inform 
them about the history of the 
profession or actually teach them 
about the profession," Shaw 
said. "One woman gave her 
visitor a complete stack of notes 
on social work . She had worked 
on some famous old projects," 
Shaw said. 

"And we had one student who 
was having trouble writing term 
papers," Calsyn said. " Her 
client helped her with grammar 
and sentence structure." 

Sometimes being a visitor 
requires great versatility . "We 
had one volunteer who would go 
and read the Bible to his client 
in the morning, then play poker 
with the second client he visited 
in the afternoon," Calsyn said. 

Training for the course con
sists of two four-hour sessions in 
which communications skills are 

See "Visitors," page 10 
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Health awareness campaign held April 21 
Laura Dyer 

April 18-25 has been designa
ted Health Fair Week in the St. 
Loui s me tropolita n area. Ap
proximately 45 Health Fair sites 
during th e week -long health 
promotion campaign will provide 
free health screening , referral 
and follow-up . 

Student Health Center, a de
partment of the Division of 
Student Affairs , is committed to 
this health-awareness campaign 
and is sponsoring, for the third 
consecutive year , the UMSL 
Health Fair Wednesday, April 

21 , in the Mark Twain gym from 
10am-4pm. Free screening tests 
will be offered weight, blood 
pressure , anemia , vision and 
glaucoma . An optional blood 
chemistry test which tests for 
diabetes, cholesterol, thyroid , 
liver and kidney diseases and 
other components that could 
identify potential health prob
lems, will be available for the 
nominal fee of $8. Other tests, 
depending upon medical assis
tance availability, also will be 
offered. 

Health Fair is an all-volunteer 
project and at the UMSL site the 
vision and glaucoma screening 

Red Rockers to perform 
new wave concert 

The Red Rockers, il four
member New Wave group 
from New Orleans, will per
form at 8pm , April 19 in the 
J .C. Penney Auditorium. One 
member of the group, Darren 
Hill, is from St. Louis. The 
other members of the group 
are James Singletary, John 
Griffith , anq Patrick Jones . 

The Red Rockers was start· 
ed in March of 1980 and has 
acquire d a broad audience 
since that time. They have 
been invited to perform in 
Cuba this summer. 

" Some fricnds of mine in 
Boston saw them and said 
they were great." said Cedric 

R. Anderson, chairman of the 
Concert Committee of the 
Program Board . "They do 
very well on the coast. " 

In the March 28, 1982 issue 
of the San Francisco Chron
icle Datebook, writer Michael 
Snyder said that their youth
ful idealism is similar to that 
expressed in the folk-rock 
protest songs of the 1960s. 
"Compared to other New 
Wave groups, " Anderson 
said, • 'their style is similar to 
The Clash. " 

Tickets are $3.50 for UMSL 
students and $6.50 to the 
public, and may be purchased 
at the Information Desk .in 
the University Center Lobby. 

CODY'S in Soulard 
1712 S. Ninth 

Friday and Saturday Night LIVE MUSIC' 
1.0. required Thursday is Ladles Night call 436-2707 

DR. BENJAMIN 
SPOCK 

The Arms Race in the 

Context of Human 

Needs 

THURSDAY, 
APRIL 22 

1:30 p.m. 

Room 126 S.S.B. 

Co-~ponsored ~y Uni'L Program 
Board, Crawdad Alliance, . ... ' , . , 

Mobilization to Save the Heartl~~d, 
,& the Campaign for Human Dignity. 

Preregistration schedule 
Preregistration for the 

UMSL Health F3;ir is avail
ble at the Student Health 
Center, 127 Woods Hall, 
Monday through Friday from 
1-4pm or at the following 
locations and times: 

-Friday, April 16-8-
10 :30am and 12 :30-3pm, 

will be provided by the faculty 
and students of the UMSL 
School of Optometry and the 
School of Nursing faculty. Stu
dents will serve as medical 
volunteers. Phyllis Lee, R.N., 
coordinator of Student Health 
Center, stresses the importance 
of these campus volunteers and 
emphasizes that without these 
people the Health Fair would not 
be possible. 

"Health Fair '82 is available 
to anyone 18 years of age and 
over - UMSL students and the 
rest of the community as well," 
said Lee. 

Lee said pre-registration is not 
mandatory but helps cut down 
on paperwork that must be 
completed at the actual time of 
testing. She added, "Although 
the health screening tests do not 
in any way replace a thorough 
medical exam by a physician or 
health care provider , it will 
provide an opportunity for you to 
learn about your own health or 
health problems and help you to 
better understand how daily 

Summit. 
-Monday , April 19 -

8:30-10:30am, Underground; 
12:30-2pm, Marillac; and 3-
7pm, Lucas Hall. 

-Tuesday, April 20-8:30-
1O:30am, University Center; 
and llam-lpm, Mark Twain 
Sports Complex. 

choices in lifestyle and health 
habits affect your health. Your 
health is your responsibility and 
periodic checkups will help you 
to maintain good heaUh." 

Another focus of Health Fair 
is to provide information about 
health and community resources. 
Various health-related agencies 
will be represented and their 
literature will be available to 
anyone interested. 

Lee offered these instructions 
for Health Fair participants: 

• Wear sleeves which can be 
pushed up for a blood pressure 
test. 

• Take regular medication at 
regular times . 

• If you are having the option
al blood chemistry test you must 
fast for 6 to 8 hours but you may 
drink water, plain coffee or plain 
unsweetened tea and take all 
prescribed medication. 

• Do not drink fruit juice or 
milk before the test . 

• If you are diabetic, eat your 
usual diet and take your insulin 
or other medication. The blood 
test will show how well your 
diabetes is controlled. 

• If you are having the glau
coma screening you must take 
the vision test first. 

• Stop at the Summary and 
Referral station before you leave 
the fair so the nurse can give 
you a copy of your test results . 

• Do not take your forms 
home. One set of forms cannot ' 
be used at different Health Fair 
sites. 

• If requested, a copy of the 
results can be mailed to your 
doctor. 

Lab work for the blood tests is 
done by Metpath, Inc. St. Louis 
area sponsors of the 1982 Health 
Fair are KSDK Channel 5 , 
General American Life Insurance 
Cos . and the American Red 
Cross . 

Lee is highly enthusiastic 
about this year's Health Fair 
and is encouraged by its success 
in the past three years . She 
hopes that much of the commu
nity , and , in particular, many 
UMSL stud_ents, will participate 
in at least some , if not all , 
aspects of the fair - from the 
blood tests to simply gaining a 
little more knowledge about area 
health agencies . 

Said Lee , "I want everybody 
to take the opportunity to get 
involved in everything. " 

If YOL,I're ,I se.nior and have the promise uf <I $ 10 ,000 ca reer-oriented jt lb, Lit) you know 
what s stopping you trom gettll1g the Ameri can Express Card ! 

You guessed it. 
N othing. 
Because American Express bel ieves in your future . But more than thar. We he l iew 

in you now. And we've proving it . 
A $ 10,000 joh promise. T hat 's it. No strings. 0 gi mmicks. And rh is offer is 

even good for 12 l1111nths after you graduate, . 
But why should you get the A merican Ex press Card l1 U\\, ? 

Because the Card is great for sh( lpping. 
Whether it 's a new sui t for rhe j(lb or a new srereu I(lr hume, the American 

Expre~s Card is .welcomed at the hnest stores a ll \lver the C\luntry. And even if you 
need furniture tor your place, you can do it with the e lrd. 

Of course. it 's a lso great for restaurants, -
hotels, and trave l. I t a lso hegins to estahlish 
your credit history-fm any really big things 
you might need . 

So call 800-528-8000 for a Specia l 
S tudent Application o r look for one at your 
w llege bookstore or on campus hulletin hoard '. 

The American Express Card. Don 'r leave 
school without it : '" 

Look for an application on campus. 



Theatre Project turns 
lion into a lamb 
Barb DePalma 

From the opening soliloquy to 
the closing scene, audience 
members at this weekend's pro
duction of .. Happy Birthday , 
Wanda June" \Vere treated to 
three hours of slapstick comedy 
and fun. But little did they 
realize that underneath all the 
fun and frivolity was a lesson to 
be learned about life and death. 

The Theatre Project Company 
presented the satirical comedy 
by Kurt Vonnegut in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium Thursday 
through Sunday. The play is set 
in New York City in 1969. The 
action takes place in a contem
porary apartment that could 
easily be a taxidermist's heaven 
with animal heads on the three 
walls and several bear rugs on 
the floor. The back and front 
doorbells were easily recogniz
able as roars from lions and 
tigers. 

These animals are the memen
tos of an egotistical self-centered 
hunter who has left his wife and 
son eight years ago to pursue 
action and excitement- in the 
jungle. In the meantime, his 
wife and son have begun a new 
life in the apartment that bears 
many . memories of the hunter 
and his bounty. His wife is 
being pursued by' a mentally 
unstable vacuum cleaner sales
man who makes 'every line of 
dialogue into a sales pitch and 
by a doctor whose interests are 
solely in the peace movement 
and playing his violin. 

The missing hunter's bIrthday 
comes and he is memorialized 
by a cake which reads "Happy 
Birthday Wanda June". The 
cake has been decorated for a 
little girl who was to celebrate 
her tenth birthday but was hit 
by an ice cream truck. She is 
taken to heaven where she plays 
shuffleboard with a Nazi soldier 
and one of the hunter's former 
wives. 

Later that night , the hunter 
returns home with his zany pilot 
much to the surprise of his son 
who has not seen him for eight 
years . 

The play begin s to move 
quickly at this point with the 
egotistical hunter trying to win 
back the love of the family he 
walked out on only to find that 
his wife is no longer the naive, 
subservient woman he left. She 
has gone to college and gotten 
her master's degree in English 
literature and refuses to have 
unwanted thoughts put into her 
head by her overbearing hus
band. A fight ensues and she 
moves out leaving her son, 
husband and his pilot friend 

alone in the apartment. 
One of the most truly enjoy

able parts of the play is when 
the pilot, Col. Looseleaf Harper, 
tells of his homecoming. Harper 
arrives at his doorstep only to be 
greeted by his mother-in-law. 
The shock is too much for her 
and she dies of a heart attack. 

• review 
Joe Hanrahan, who plays Har
per, stole the show at this point 
with his baggy suit, long hair 
and unlit cigar clenched in his 
teeth. From then on, the audi
ence was enamored by every
thing Harper said and waited 
impatiently for the next lines he 
would utter. Hanrahan was 
strong in the character of Harper 
and captured the hearts and 
laughter of every member of the 
audience. • 

John Contini who portrayed 
Harold Ryan, the hunter, was 
also a strong character. His 
thundering voice and monoton
o'us speeches on killing and 
honor helped to keep the action 
moving at a steady pace. In the 
final scene Ryan is arguing with 
the doctor his wife is about to 
marry . Ryan says that she is his 
wife and he wants the doctor to 
stop seeing her. Ryan becomes 
violent when the doctor begins 
to attack him verbally and he 
takes , a gun from the wall and 
prepares to shoot. 

The doctor continues to ver
bally abuse Ryan until the now 
mentally destroyed hunter sug
gests suicide to himself. But this 
cannot happen in this play of 
comedies. Ryan goes into the 
bathroom with the rifle. A shot 
is heard and the doctor runs to 
see what has happened. Sudden
ly Ryan appears and says non
chalantly, "I missed." The play 
ends here with a tragedy turned 
into a comic action as was 
characteristic of all other trage
dies throughout the play. 

The plot is interrupted several 
times by soliloquies from the 
people in heaven- Wanda June, 
the Nazi soldier and Mildred, 
Ryan's third wife. Each was 
exceptional in their portrayal 
and gave the audience brilliant 
insight into what it is like to be 
in heaven, according to Vonne
gut. 

Mildred, played by Fontaine 
Syer, began the third act by 
standing in the audience with a ' 
half-filled glass of whiskey while 
she related a story about a 

See "Reviews," page 10 
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'Personal Best' 

"Personal Best" is a strikingly honest film . 
The director, Robert Towne. has accomplished 
a marvelously candid style-a combination of 
blunt dialogue and casual sexuality, like that of 
Deville or even Fellini , but with an American 
touch. 

The relationship between two young female 
athletes is what Towne, who also wrote and 
produced "Personal Best," has chosen to 
explore. Chris Cahill (Mariel Hemingway) 
meets Tory Skinner (Patrice Donnelly) at the 
1976 Olympic Trials. They soon become lovers 
and the competitive nature that exists in both 
of them becomes the ultimate hurdle each must 
overcome. Both girls are aiming towards the 
1980 Moscow Games and the women 's pentath
lon (100 meter hurdle, shotput, high jump, 
long jump, and 800 meter race)-probably the 
most physically challenging women 's event that 
there is. 

Chris, the protagonist , is confused about her 
sexuality. She likes to consider Tory just a 
friend but realizes that there is more involved. 
Her relationship to Tory is not a simple one. 
Towne successfully manages to convey this 
complexity in concise terms. We know Chris is 
confused and we know why. We, as the
audience, have the distinct advantage of 
witnessing the story unfold through the 
camera's eye: a perspective that Towne, and 
director of photography, Michael Chapman, 
utilize fully. "I intended to do as much about 
character as I could through movement ," 
remarked Towne in a recent interview. "Inevi
tably that meant that the camera would have a 
unique position in the film, much more sothan 
in other films I had written ." 

Enlisting the acting talents of real athletes in 
"Personal Best" was probably the most 
innovative casting decision in quite some time. 
Sports fanatics will be interested to know that 
competitors participating in the film include: 
Jane Frederick, American pentathlon record 
holder; Deby LaPlante, American record holder 

Director Robert Towne 
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bold, sincere 

in the 100 meter hurdles; Maren Seidler, 
U.S. shot put record holder, and Pam Spencer, 
American record holder in the high jump. 

Hemingway's costars include Patrice 
Donnelly, former Olympic hurdler ; Jodi 
Anderson, record breaking long jumper, and 
Olympic Marathoner (finishing fourth place in 

film 
By Steve Klearrnan 

the 1972 Munich Games), Kenny Moore. States 
Towne: "I felt that if you put someone in the 
position of doing what they do everyday of 
their lives and let them do it, they'll do it . 
better than any actor." And indeed they 
do-uncosmetic authenticity shines through in 
every frame of this film. Admirable performan
ces are delivered by all. Hemingway is the 
epitome of youth, strength and beauty. As 
Chris Cahill she is at her best. Donnelly and 
Moore are also superb, and actor Scott Glenn is 
a letter-perfect, tough, frequently frustrated 
women's coach. 

Films about runners can soon grow boring
watching someone jog around a track gets old. 
For this reason , Towne has focused a great deal 
of attention on the relationship that draws 
Chris and Tory together, while cleverly 
paralleling it to the sport that consumes a 
majority of their waking hours. Track and 
field is an event in which only one participant 
emerges the victor. In a relationship-any 
relationship-success manifests itself in the 
form of mutual gain; both parties must benefit; 
both parties must win or both parties lose. A 
dilemma presents itself to Chris and Tory for ' 
they lead double existences as competing 
pentathletes and lovers . A conflict arises 
between their individual desires to win and 
their mutual desire' to love one another . 

Some will no doubt be offended by a few 
explicit homosexual scenes, but "Personal 
Best" is not geared towards a conservative 
audience. To understand the film 's nonchalant 
nudity and profanity is to recognize Towne's 
insightful comprehension of the contemporary 
athlete. The competitors portrayed are intensely 
wrapped up in their bodies but they are also 
very human-they enjoy an occasional drink and 
some even get high once in a while. They 
work out religiously , though, and hold great 
respect for the well-trained body--this accounts 
for a certain absence of sexual inhibition. When 
one is pleased with the way one looks and 
feels, one is generally less sexually inhibited. 

For the brutally realistic director, Robert 
Towne, " Personal Best" is a personal achieve
ment. It is clearly not a film for everyone, but 
those who enjoy a little slice of life on the 
screen will not be disappointed. 

A L , 

. . Photos courtesy of Warner BroS. 
From left to nght: Patnce ~nnelly, Jodi Anderson and MarieJ Hemingway. 

This is your last chance to advertise with the UMSL' Current!!! 

Call 55]·5175. ask for Tom or Yates. 
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Review 
from page 9 

tornado that had come through 
the city. Her portrayal drew 
much laughter and applause 
from the audience and was well 
deserved. 

Lee Patton Hasegawa, por
traying Penelope Ryan, was per
fectly cast as Ryan 's wife . She is 
a flighty character but has many 
solid thoughts and is not afraid 

Visitors-
from page 7 

stressed. In addition, a two-hour 
supervision session is held every 
two weeks throughout the se
mester for the students to dis
cuss their relationship with their 
clients. 

According to Calsyn , students 
will get more out of the course if 
they have been exposed to 
Abnormal Psychology or some 
human service related course. 
"We are interested primarily, 
but not exclusively, in juniors 
and seniors," Calsyn said. 

The summer course will be 
from May 15 to August 1. 
Students who are interested in 
enrolling should call Calsyn or 
Shaw, or Natalie Malovich at 
553-5391 before May 1 to ar
range an interview. Permission 
is required to enroll in the 
course. 

f******************~ • • : Whew! : • • • • 
: Only 1 : 
• • • • : more : • • • • 
: lelt. : • • • • \****************** 

Dear 8)362, 
Roses are red; 
Violets are blue; 
Sugar Is sweet; 
and so are you! 
The roses are wilted; 
The violets are dead; 
The sugar is lumpy; 
and so is your head! 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Love, 
802344 

I am now incarcerated at the Federal 
Prison at Sandstone Minn. and I am 
seeking oorrespondence with any stu
dent that would like to start a Pen Pal 
relationship . Thank you . - Jimmy 
Reachard. P.O. Box 1000, 9699().131 
Bunil, Sandstone FCI , Sandstone, MN 
50072. 

TO ALL MALES CONCERNED: 
Three female UMSL students would 

like to know if there are any decent 
guys left on this campus. We' re tired of 
all the B.S. 

B.B., B.B., and K.S. 
P.S. Where are you hiding? Tell us in 
the next Current. 

Carpool wanted: 
For summer seSsion. From the \Nest 

County area (Chesterfield) to UMSlo 
My class meets Mon .-Thurs. from 
12:00-1:15pm. Call 391-{)798 and ask for 
Ingrid. 

Scream'in: 
How do you 

Next time I'll 
window! 

discard your women? 
stay away from the 

Crash 

Dear Sugi: Brother of Raghu, 
How about dinner again sometime 

soon? This time I'll pour the win! 
39,000 

MARKETING CLUB SPRING PICNIC 
SUNDAY APRIL 18th, 1:00, Shaw Park 
in Claylon, picnic area 1M, tlaseball 
diamond #6, $2.00 a person. Bring your 
own drinks and baseball glove. Every

'one welcome. 

loW. 
A person with a public life has no 

private life. 

to express them even in front of 
her enraged husband. She 
should have been given the 
purple heart for the courage she 
showed in standing up to her 
egotistical, self-centered hus
band and for welcoming him 
home with love and tenderness 
after an eight year absence. 
Hasegawa played the part per
fectly and helped to strengthen 

and weaken her husband's char
acter whenever called for in the 
plot. 

The play, although it was a 
comedy overall, depicted the 
severity of death. At one point 
Harper says, "I have sent 
people to heaven and I don't 
even think there is one." He 
also says, "War would be so 
much better if men would say 

gtED"XK":E.iI~ : . . :':)( : )( 

sometime 'I am not gonna do 
that-that's too much. '" 

When the doctor confronts 
Ryan in the last scene and 
mentally breaks down his char
acter, the doctor says, " We 
could either talk man to man or 
healer to killer." 

Vonnegut's style of writing 
and interjection of bizarre dia
logue and actions could possibly 

have made this a difficult play to 
perform. But the Theatre Project 
Company shunned all this and 
made a lion into a lamb. 

The acting was strong overall 
and the characters kept the 
audience laughing constantly. 
The sound effects and directing 
by Courtney Flanagan made 
" Happy Birthday, Wanda June" 
a truly enjoyable experience. 

A 
~ UNIVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD presents 

'B 
GUIRILLA 

fACflCS 
IN fBI 

JOBMABKlf 
How to get the job you want 

From 
NEW LINE PRESENTATIONS 

MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1982 

12:00 noon and 7:00 p.m. 

~ 
J.C. Penney Auditorium b 

~ "j( " . : . . 

" It's almost here!" 
Now's your chance to let your favorite 

Prof. know he's appreciated. On Wed. 
and Thurs., April 21 , 22 in the 
University Center Lobby, cast your 
votes of appreciation between 9:00-
12:30 by throwing your pennies into his 
jar. The candidates will be nominated 
by various Greek organizations and the 
proceeds will go to a sholarship fund 
here on campus. So collect your pen
nies, dimes and dollars now for "Pen
nies for Professors" and have hi m 
awarded our MVP - Most Valuable 
Professor. 

A committee is forming for the Nor
mandy Senior High 1973 class reunion. 
For more information call 382-8637 or 
:m.9528 after 5:00pm. 

For Sale: 
Vivitar OO-230mm zoom lens, f. 4.5, 

with Canon mount; can be used for 
other cameras with adapter. Excellent 
condition with case; $125.00. Call 622-
6268 days, 352~1 evenings. Brenda. 

Steve J.: 
Happy 20th 8-Day! We still have to 

get together; I'll give you a call 
sometime. Love you, buddy! Howdy 
Doody! Eugene and John 

Starting that Spring Cleaning yet? 
Alpha Phi Omega can help you. Just 
bring your new or used toys, games, 
athletic equipment, juvenile furniture to 
room 155 University Center (off the 
lounge) on April 28-29, 8-2pm and 5:30-
8:30pm to our toy collection which will 
contribute to the St. Louis Children's 
Hospital Big Toy Sale on July 30-31, 
August 1 at the checkerdome. 

Joe and Vicki: 
INhat were all those noises? Did the 

sun bother your eyes so much you had 
to tape paper on the door??? 

A Library Buddy 

'71 Pinto for sale. Inexpensive transpor
tation. Call 434-6084. 

Lacey , 
The next time you feed Shirley drugs 

you take her to the hospital. 
The Ambulance Crew 

Have a ZTA Pledge wash your car this 
Sat. April 17th at the Mobil station on 
the corner of Graham Rd. and Washing
ton in Florissant between llam and 
4pm. Sponsored by the Iota Pledge Class 

SPEEOO'S, B'IKINIS AND 
LI FEGUARDS! ! ! 

Sigma Pi annual Beach Party this 
Saturday at 9:00pm. Guaranteed good 
time!!! College 1.0. required for guys. 
Admission is $3.00 with costume and 
$4.00 without. Par.ty at 8645 Natural 
Bridge Rd. just across from Taco Bell. 

NEWMAN HOUSE (CATHOLIC 
- STUDENT ORGANIZATION AT UMSL) 

invites you t6 a Coffee House on 
Saturday, April 17th at the University 
Center Lounge at 7:30pm. Live enter
tainment. Slide show. Movies plus 
surprise guests. All Welcome! 

Tweedle-Dee, 
Thanks for being a great friend and 

thanks for putting up with the group 
every weekend. Actually it's just your 
pockets that I want! 

Tweedle-Dawn 

TO THE QUBE (at least part of it), 
I thi nk we should start rooti ng for 

each other - maybe a little support and 
stop tearing us apart. If you don't care 
enough to care - then don't come back 
again. 

Dear Bows, 
Don't forget to go to Church Satur

day! Sunday should be loads of fun. 
Good luck Friday at the meet. I love you 
very much! Love always, Buttons 

Hutch, 
Congratulations on Sweetheart '82. 

Starsky 

Typist to type term papers for $1 .00 per 
page. Call 428-1618. 

Marilyn, 
Thank you and all the other Delta 

Zeta's for your help last Thursday 
night. YCIU all did an egg-rellent job. 

K .E. 

Happy Birthday to our favorite Assistant 
News Editor! We thought a trip to the 
Bahamas would be nice for your birth
day. see ya when we get back! We love 
you! Your Family 

Alpha Xl's; 
Greek Week inspirational note from 

last week. The year of the bear. 
Alpha Epsilon 

Alpha Xi Delta 

To Sigma Tau Gamma: 
No, I still don' t do laundry. crash 

HI-FI at dlllCOUnt prlees on both home' 
and car stereos. Such brands as PIo
neer, Bose, Harmon Kardon, Hapier, 
Jensen, JVC, and rrany others are 
available. Professional consultation and 
set-up service. For more Inforrratlon, 
call Greg at 355-3494. 

To Sigma Tau Gamma Roses: 
Congratulations! We are in 3rd place 

in Hoc Soc. Coach George says, " Keep 
it up! " 

Goalie 

D. Fish, 
Try not to get 'Hooked ' on one guy so 

easily. They're only trying to. 'Lure' 
you. Ouit nibbling on their 'Bait' and 
swallow it. 

A couple of Anglers 

Campbell, 
You don't know me but read your 

name on your jacket. I really want to 
meet you but I've been too shy to say 
anything to you. I'm 5'6",36-24-35 and 
have modelled for Sears so I guess I'm 
considered to be good-looking. If you 
are interested meet me in the J.C. 
Penney Lounge on Friday anytime after 
9:00. 

Your secret admirer 

a 
l" 
iii I 
.. 
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Terri , Carol , and Kelly in Freshman 
Comp. 

\Nhy don' t you foxes come party with 
the Pikes this Saturday night at our 
Western Party? For massive partying 
come down to the Pike House, across 
from the Mobile Station about V2 mile 
west of Hanley on Natural Bridge. Party 
usually gets rolling by 9:30. Tees 

For those interested in partying come 
up to the all<ampus party, 3167 Fee 
Fee, and see the Tribute to the Blues 
Brothers. Friday, April 16, at 8:00. 

Vote for Charles Granger as your 
favorite faculty member in the Pennies 
for Professors Contest. As Pi Kappa 
Alpha's Representative, every Penny 
collected by the Pikes will count as a 
vote in his behalf. 100% of the 
collection will go to an UMSL scholar
ship fund . Sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega as part of Greek Week '82. 

All Delta Zetas: 
Raindrops on roses, 
Rays of golden sun, 
the taste of my first champagne, 
and Delta Zeta, 
are all a few at my favorite things. 

A Delta Zeta Sister 

VACATION IN FLORIOA! , 
.Commerclal pilot flying own s'x 

paslIIIIlQeI' aircraft from St. LOUis to 
T~St. Petersburg area May 15, 
returning May 23, 1982. Needs two 
passengers to split COlt (approxirrately 
$200 round trip per person). Cheaper 
than the airlines, with no layover in 
Atlanta, no lost luggage, and no 
cr~ terminals. 

Gall 441-5635 after 6pm 

ElectIOlll tor Studer.i As8ociatIon ... 
aentath1e8 and otflceB will bP held AprIt 
26 WId 'D. Filing appIlo:ationl can be 
attained at the Information daIk or In 
253 Unlveralty Center. The da:lllna tor 
tiling Is April 19 at 4pm. AppUc:atlOlll 
should be turned In to the otfloe d 
Student ~ .... 301 WoodI HIlI. 
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UMSL Women 6s Center: More than peace of mind 
Charmagne Schneider 

A reference and resource cen
ter , a place to participate in 
informal support groups, a place 
to study and relax--the UMSL 
Women 's Center is all of this 
and more . It is , said Cathy 
Burack, director of the Women's 
Center, " a room of one's own - I 
think that 's probably one of the 
most important things the 
Women's Center provides." 

IIA room of one's own, ,the most important thing 
the Women's Center provides, II 

The format for most of these 
is informal rap groups with no 
outside facilitators or counselors , 
in orde r to allow for maximum 
intimacy. and sharing. This for
mat works well for most of the 
groups, such as the black wo
men ' s or re turning women's 
support groups . 

The Center is located in 107 A 
Ben ton Hall and provides a 
lounge for student use. 

This is important, says 
Burack , because " it gives 
women students on campus a 
chance to discover their common 
threads . For instance," she 
continued , " here a returning 
woman student in her 40s with a 
couple of kids , and a woman of 
eighteen can come together and 
start a rousing discussion. " She 
added, • 'That may be one of the 
few times women of different 
generations are able to discuss 
issues in that sense - on a peer 
level , rather than as mother to 
daughter or some other familial 
relationship . I don ' t have 
socially that kind of access to 
women in their 40s and 50s - the 
chance for informal socializing 

with older women that I do have 
here." 

For those who have questions 
about women's issues, whether 
of a professional , scholastic or 
personal nature , the Women's 
Center is a good place to get an 
answer or get steered in the 
right direction toward an 
answer. 

The Women 's Center main
tains a reference file which 
students may use on a drop-in 
basis during the Center's reg
ular hours , which are 8:30am-
5pm, Monday through Friday. 
Additionally, it has a women ' s 
studies library of over 400 vol
umes which students, faculty 
and staff may check out for two 
weeks. 

The reference files , which deal 
with women ' s issues or changing 
men ' s roles and which are 
topically arranged, cover such 
issues as rape, abortion, ERA 
and child abuse. "For people 
doing papers on women's is
sues," said Burack, "these files 
can save students footwork and 
they can give them an overview 
of the issue they are working 
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on." 
But students do not just use 

the files for scholastic/ academic 
needs , said Burack. Those with 
personal concerns may also fmd 
help from the files . As an 
example , Burack said , "we had 
a man come in who was a single 
parent; his daughter had just 
started menstruating and he 
didn ' t know what to say to her. 
We steered him toward the files 
and said to go to it. " 

The files also provide a good 
starting point for women explor
ing scholastic and / or profes
sional possibilities and for those 
wishing to make cont.act with 
women professionals because 
the Center maintains a list of 
women professionals in St. 
Louis. 

The Center, said Burack, is 
particularly cognizant of the 
special needs of returning wo
men students . One way it speaks 
to these concerns is through the 
reference files on financial aid 
resources available to returning 
women students. She said these 
files are particularly suited to 
returning women students be-

- Cathy Burack 
cause a number of them have 
age stipulations, such as that a 
woman be over 30 or 40. 

"We are continually updating 
them and trying to find out 
about new sources - as Federal 
money disappears I think it 
helps to know about private 
foundations . ' , 

Beyond these informational 
services which students may use ' 
on an informal, drop-in basis, 
Center offers a variety of one 
session afternoon workshops and 
programs throughout the semes
ter. Included in these are work
shops on sexual harassment, self 
defense and automobile main
tenance and films such as "Like 
a Rose ," which explores the 
lives of several women incarcer
ated at a Missouri correctional 
facility . 

" Women don 't have to pre
register for these," said Burack, 
" and we want them to know 
they can drop in anytime they 
feel like it and/ or leave halfway 
through if they need to." 

These work s hops and pro
grams are usually led by profes
sional women from the outside 
co mmunity rat he r than th e 
UMSL faculty or Women's Cen
ter staff and these women gen
era lly vo lunteer their t ime. 

"For exampte," Burack said, 
"the sexual harassment work
shop is being done by Kay Scott , 
who is a personnel representa
tive from Monsanto - she is part 
of that professional network I 
mentioned earlier. It 's nice 
they're willing to do it - that 
people have been willing to 
donate that kind of time. " 

For women who are in chang
ing situations or who want to 
explore options or alternative 
lifestyles on an ongoing, long
term basis, the Center organizes 
various informal support groups 
to deal with / meet these con
cerns. These groups are organ
ized at the beginning of the 
semester, run from six to eight 
weeks meeting once a week and 
do require preregistration. 

For groups which deal with 
more specific/ specialized pro
blems, however, such as the 
" Women & Alcohol " support 
group , the Center does provide a 
counselor because in this case it 
is felt that the women will 
be nefit from the input of a 
counselor specifically trained in 
the treatment of alcoholism. 

" We try to mee t student 
needs as we see them - our 
services are geared toward what 
studen ts say th ey are most 
concerned with. " 

For example, she said , 
" Something which came up over 
the last year was the need for a 
campus safety program - going 
beyond the possibility of rape to 
general safety. " On this the 
Women's Center worked in con
junction with the student gov
e rnm e nt and th e new police 
chief. 

Another problem students at 
UMSL have, especially those 
with small children, is being 
inaccessible for their babysitter 
to reach. To help solve that 
problem the Women 's Center, in 
conjunction with the Division of 
Student Affairs, has developed 
an emergency contact form . 

Another need is extended 
hours for the Women 's Center, 
yet here again, Burack says the 
Center's limited budget and 
staff make longer hours impos
sible now. 

"I'd like to see us open in the 
evening because the evening 
population certainly needs ac
cess to all our services - right 
now unfortunately evening stu
dents can't take advantage of 
the Center's drop-in aspect." 
She did say, however, that 
evening students can use the 
Center's resources if they call 
her in advance and set up a 
night appointment. 

HE'S TRYING TO BE FAITHFUL, 
AND FAILING HILARIOUSLY. 

a little 

.. . A LOT 
OF LAUGHS! 
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Big week planned by Greeks University Singers 
to perform April 18 Greek Week 1982, coordinated 

by UMSL's Office of Student 
Life and co-sponsored by 7-Up 
Bottling Company of St. Louis, 
will be held on the UMSL 
campus April 18-24. Greek Week 
is an annual tradition at univer
sities and colleges across the 
country and is designed to 
promote unity and exposure for 
the members of campus frater
nities and sororities. 

, A new addition to the sche
dule this year is the . ::,Pennies 

GREEK OUT: A sign in the 
UMSL Commons promotes Gre
ek Weef<, 1962. 

for Professors _ ConteSt" sponsor
-ed---by ' Alpha Phi Omega ser
vice fraternity. '. Its purpose is to 
raise fund's' for the UMSL Scho
larship Fund and will feature 
"voting" by the entire UMSL 
community for favorite UMSL 
faculty members. 

"Votes" will be cast by mak
ing monetary donations to the 
scholarship at polls set up in the 
University Center Lobby, April 
21-22, 9am-12:30pm. All Greek
letter organizations (including 
honorary, social, curriculum and 
service groups) have been asked 
to sponsor candidates with the 
winning faculty member and 
organization receiving special re
cognition at the Greek Week 
Awards Banquet and Dance on 
April 24. 

Greek Week will begin at 
7pm, April 18 with a Greek 
Sing/Talent Show in the Maril
lac Auditorium. Greek t-shirt 
day is scheduled for April 19, 
and a Greek Trivia Contest will 
be held at Ipm, April 20 in the 
Summit Lounge. 

From 9:00-12:30 on April 21 
and at the same time on April 
22, Pennies for Professors will 
be held in the University Center 
Lobby. 

A Greek God Competition is 
scheduled for April 21, in the 
Mark Twain Complex. . 

The week's activities will con
clude on April 24 with Greek 

MitcheJI to perform 
piano recital April 26 

Pianist Evelyn Mitchell will 
perform works of Chopin, Mo
zart, Bach, and Haydn at UMSL, 
April 26 at 8pm in the Educa
tion Auditorium of the Marillac 
campus. Admission is free. 

Mitchell, coordinator of piano 
studies at UMSL, will perform 
Chopin's impromptu in A-flat 
major, Opus, 29; the scherzo in 

B-flat minor, Opus 31; his "Ber
ceuse," Opus 57; and the infre
quently performed ballade in F
minor, Opus 52. 

The first half of the program 
will feature Mozart's sonata in 
D-major, K. 311; Bach's partita 
in B-flat, BWV 825; and 
Haydn's sonata in E-flat major, 
Hob. XVI:34, "The Great." 

ID-FI at Discount Prices 
PiOneQr Jenson Harmon Kardon 
Bose JVC Many others are available 

Greg at 355-311911 
Professional consultation and set-up service 

Games-relay races, pyramid 
building, tug-of-war, and a mar
athon run-at 9am in the Mark 
Twain Complex. 

The Greek Week Awards Ban
quet and Dance will be held at 
8pm, April 24 at the Club 
Imperial on West Florissant. 
Doors will open at 7:30pm. 
Tickets, which must be purchas
ed in advance from the Informa
tion Desk in University Center, 
are 56.50 per person. 

The University Singers of 
UMSL will give a concert on 
April 18, at 8pm at Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 820 Lockett 
Road, Kirkwood. Admission 
is free . 

The 40-voice choir, under 
the direction of Bruce Van-

tine, assistant professor of 
music at UMSL, will sing 
both sacred choral and secu
lar works. The choir will be 
returning to St. Louis after a 
midwestern tour that took 
them to Poplar Bluff, Mo., 
Forrest City, Ark., and Fair-

, field Bay, Ark. 

THURTENE 
CARNIVAL 

FUN, FOOD, GAMES, 
-RIDES, 8l SHOWS 

Friday, April 23 6:00-Midnite 
Saturday, April 24 Noon-Midnite 

Washington University 
Corner of Forsyth 8l Bia Bend 

Sponsored by the Wash. U. 
Junior Men's Honorary 

In case 01 rain, the Carnival continues 
through Sunday, April 25 

Rave We Got A Job For You!! 
Join The CURRENT!! · 

Copy Editor 
News Editor 
Assistant News Editor 
FeatureslArts Editor 

.. 

Assistant FeatureslArts Editor 
Sports Editor 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Graphic Artists 
Around UMSL Editor 

Ad Constructionist 
Photography Editor 
Assistant Photography 

Editor 
Typesetters 
Production Chief 
Production Assistants 
Business Manager 
Advertising Director 

Applications are available beginning April 30. 
Sto b ,the Inlo Desk or the CURRENT, I BNOB· 
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sDorts 
Rivermen games canceled as winter lingers 
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DIGGING HARD: UMSL's aggressive baserunning has helped put 
the Rivermen at 10-8. 

Women drop six 
. ' . 

in a row; ready 
for Mizzou tourney 

Bill Fleischman 

The UMSL Women's softball 
team was torpedoed in the 
Southeast Missouri State River
boat Tournament last weekend 
by losing to SEMO 4-2, North
east Missouri State 13-6, Lincoln 
5-4 and Nichols State 5-0. 

"The problem is in one word 
-inconsistency. The inconsis
tency is in our pitching and 
hittil1g," said UMSL coach Mike 
Larson, adding, "we give up a 
lot of walks and our hitting is 
sporadic." 

With SEMO on top 1-0, UMSL 
loaded the bases with none out 
but scored only once in a 
disappoint ing fourth inning. 
SEMO bounced back in the fifth 
to score three runs on two hits 
as seven batters went to the 
plate. UMSL tallied its other run 
in the sixth as freshman first 
baseman Cindy Krahl singled 
home designated hitter Sue Vet
ter, who reached base on a 
fielder's choice. 

Right -hander Mary Dorsey 
was charged with the loss as she 
gave up all four runs in four and 
two-thirds innings. Dorsey 
walked four-two of them in the 
three -run SEMO fifth-and 
struck out only one. 

NEMO blasted UMSL pitching 
as it scored five runs on . three 
hits and two walks in the first 
inning off hurler Nancy Hatler. 
After sending two runners 
across the platter in the third, 
NEMO put the game out of 
UMSL's reach in the seventh 
when it sent 11 batters to the 
plate when scoring six times. 
UMSL's three pitchers (Hatler, 
Dorsey and Lisa Studnicki) yield
ed six walks and three hits in 
the NEMO assault. Five of the 
NEMO walks were given after 

two outs. 
The only bright spot for UMSL 

was shortstop Sandy Moriarty's 
two-out RBI triple, which was 
the big hit in the four-run third. 

In the Lincoln game, UMSL 
went ahead 2-0, but four Lincoln 
runners scored on only one hit 
as UMSL pitching faltered again 
by surrendering five walks. 

UMSL's two runs, which came 
on a sacrifice and an error in the 
bottom of the seventh, were not 
enough as it dropped the contest 
5-4. 

Nichols State continued to 
keep the Riverwomen reeled as 
it blanked them on a five-hitter 
while displaying an impressive 
offensive punch in the fifth 
inning. Nichols recorded four 
runs on a walk and four consecu
tive hits. 

UMSL's offense continued to 
have its troubles as two runners 
were nailed trying to score. In 
the first, centerfielder Deb John
son was thrown out trying to 
score on a Studnicki fly out to 
left field, and in the second 
leftfielder Lori Davidson was 
thrown out at home on a ground 
ball to the shortstop. 

Pitching continues to be the 
biggest headache for Larson . 
" We've got to get stronger 
pitching, " he said, " our walks 
have co'me at the wrong time." 
In addition to Studnicki, Moriar
ty pitched for the first time this 
season, allowing a home run and 
two walks in one inning against 
Nichols. " They didn't do too 
badly for being thrown in there 
without warning," said Larson. 

Hurlers Dorsey and Hatler 
believe a combination of only 
two pitchers and cold weather 
are the foundation of the staffs 

See "Softball," page 16 

Normally March is known for its odd 
weather, but this year April should be 
the winner of that award. This 
unpredictable weather has messed up 
all of UMSL's sports, but baseball has 
been one of the hardest hit. Coach Jim 
Dix commented that the team couldn 't 
get much done because "we couldn't 
get an y field ti me in which to 
practice." 

" We can't work out on any of the 
harder skills because we can't get 
together and have a normal practice. 
Playing inside wouldn 't have helped 
us either because once a team starts 
practicing outside, it interrupts their 
practice routine . Practicing indoors 
was fine at the beginning of the 
season, but now it won't do us any 
good at all," Dix said. 

So instead of holding regUlar prac
tices last week, Dix had to w.)rk on the 
things that couldn 't be affected by the 
weather. "It was up to the guys to 
make sure that they ran and stretched 
and stayed in shape as well as they 
could," he said. 

Dix added that pitching ace Steve 
Alhbrand has a sore arm but that it 
isn't too serious and he isn't worrying 
because his freshman pitchers have 
got their feet on the ground now. 

Rlvermen Notes: UMSL is in second 
place in the South Division of the 
MIAA with a 4-2 record, just one 
game behind Southeast Missouri 
State. The Rivermen also lead the 
MIAA in team batting average with a 
.330 mark. 

Three UMSL orienteers 
were winners in the National 
Intercollegiate Championship 
Orienteering Festivities held 

at Rockwood and Babler 
Parks on April 3 and 4. From 
left to right: Chris Christian
sen , 1st place for Green 
course, men's open; Dan 

Meenehan, 3rd place, Senior 
Intercollegiate; and Bill Com
fort, 1st place, Junior Inter
collegiate. 

Meenehan has beery select-

Photo by Sharon Kubatzky. 

HARD CURVE: UMSL's O:>ug Nerhaus fires a pitch In a recent 
home game . 

ed for the U. S. Nat ional 
Collegiate team to compete in 
the World Collegiate Orien-

teering Championships to be 
held in Czechoslavakia in 
August. 

Orienteering involves cross
country running. With the air 
of a topographic map and 

compass, individuals find 
their way across the country
side from checkpoint to 

checkpoint. Runners use their 
imagination and skill to select 

the best route to locations 
designated on the topogra
phic map. 

The meet, hosted by the St. 
Louis Orienteering Club, in
cluded more than 500 compe
titors . Christiansen is the 

membership chairman of the 
St. Louis Club. For more 
information on orienteering, 
contact him at 553-5176 or 
576-3836. 
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Larson signs three 
recruits for 182-83 
basketball women 
Jim Schnurbusch 

Mike Larson, i head coach for 
the basketball a~d softball River
women squads, has announced 
the signings of three women for 
the 1982-83 Riverwomen basket
ball team. 

Larson landed junior college 
performer Georgia Hinson and 
high school standouts Lisa 
Plamp and Gina Gregory. 

Hinson will be coming to 
UMSL after playing one year at 
the junior-college powerhouse 
for women's basketball in Mis
souri, Moberly Junior College. 
She joins UMSL standouts Sandy 
Moore and Renee Skaggs, bo.th 
of whom also played two sea
sons at Moberly. 

Hinson is a 5-foot-11 forward 
who saw limited action in her 
freshman year at Moberly. Her 
high school statistics, however, 
indicate a solid performer, able 
to score and play defense. 
Playing in the northwest section 
of Mi~souri at Carro1\ton High 
School, Hinson, in her senior 

year, led the team in scoring 
average (24.0), field goal percen
tage (56 percent) .and rebound
ing, bringing down 250 for the 
year. 

She was named to the AIl
Conference team three years, 
made the All-District squad and 

second-team All-State in her 
senior year at Carrollton. 

: Gjna Gregory comes to UMSL 
from the Montgomery R-2 
School in Montgomery City, Mo. 
Grego.ry is a 5-fo.ot-9 all-purpose 
player, having seen actio.n at the 
post, guard and forward posi
tions. ' 

In ' high school, Grego.ry led 
the team in scoring with a 20.8 
points-per-game average. In her 
junio.r year, the young forward 
put points through the hoop at a 
17.3 per-game clip. 

Gregory gained first-team AII
Conference and All-District 
honors in her junior year while 
in her senior year, she repeated 
the All-Conference performance 
and placed on the second-team 
All-District squad. 

Ben March, Gregory's high 
school coach, said his player is a 

Gina Gregory 

Gregory, a 5-foot-9 guard from 
Montgomery City High, aver
aged 20.8 points this past sea
son. She is a two-time AII
Conference performer. 

sound ball handler with a good 
shot. He also noted gregory's 
rebounding and aggressive style 

of playas strengths. 
Finally, Larson, with the help 

of women's Volleyball Coach 
Cindy Rech, brought in local 
standout Lisa Plamp. Plamp 
played four years of varsity 
basketball and volleyball for the 
Hazelwood West Wildcats. She 
will play both sports at UMSL. 

Plamp will bring height to the 

Women netters suffer winter 
blahs; head west for tourney 

Jim Schnurbusch 

The UMSL women ' s tennis 
team joined the other so-called 
Spring sports last week that 
suffered through the Winter 
blahs. The Riverwomen, sche
duled to host the always power
ful St. Louis University tennis 
squad. last Wednesday, saw the 
snowflakes that were the size of 
tennis balls instead of their 
opponents. . 

So, the Riverwomen passed up 
a chance to prepare themselves 
for the Missouri Western Tour
ney scheduled for this weekend. 

According to Lisa Geers, the 
Riverwomen's strong second 
singles player and half of the 
first doubles team, the squad 
has been working hard to get 
ready for their next matches. 

"We've been practicing 
everyday, weather permiting," 
said Geers. 

The 1-5 Riverwomen have 
been progressing throughout the 

season said Geers , although 
their record may look as if they 
are going the wrong way. 

"We've come a long way 
since the beginning of the sea
son," said Geers. " Our record 
sounds worse than what it 
actually is. A lot of the girls 
have split sets and ultimately 
lost their matches. They have 
been very close matches." 

Another hindrance to the 
Riverwomen's performance is 
the fact they play very tough 
schools who have players with 
far more experience than 
UMSL's team. 

" It doesn't bother me," said 
Geers about the scholarship pro
grams that some of the River
women's opponents offer to their 
players. "A lot of times, we 
know we don't stand a chance 
against some of those teams." 

Geers is persistent however, 
that they give their best regard
less of opponents. She cites 
William Woods College as a 

HYPNOSIS 
Get What You Want Out Of Life!! 

I ndividual Sessions 
by 

Appointments 
521-4652 

Clark Burns'- Clinical Hypnotherapist 

Self Hypnosis 
, Tapes Available 

PREPARE FOR .. " 

MCAY·LSAY·GMAY., 
SAY·ACT.DAY·GRE.CPA 

• Permanent Centers open days, 
evenings and weekends. 

• low hourly cost. Oedicated full· 
time staff. 

• Complete TEST·n·TAPEsMfacllities 
for review of class lessons and 
supplementary mlterials. 

• Classes taught by skilled 
Instructors. 

• Opportunity to make up missed 
lessons. 

• Voluminous home·study materials 
constantly updated by research
ers expert in their foeld . 

• Opportunity to transfer to and 
continue study at any of our 
over 85 centers. 
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moderately tough team that the 
Riverwomen could have beaten. 

"We should have done better 
against William Woods." 

As far as her individual play , 
Geers is happy with her progres
sion, "I am fairly pleased with 
it. I've been doing better than 
when I started. Everybody is 
hitting solid." 

Geers has been one of the 
stronger performers for the Riv
erwomen this year. She sports a 
3-3 record at her second singles 
spot and in the top doubles team 
with Linday Meyers, they are 
2-4 .. 

This weekend will be a tough 
one for the Riverwomen. Having 
'not played competitively since 
April 5, the team travels to St. 
Joesphy tomorrow for the tour
ney, stops in Warrensburg to 
face Central Missouri State Uni
versity on Sunda'y, and then 
finally. comes home for an 
8:30am match against Southeast 
Missouri State University . 

World's Fair limousine 
service 

P.O. Box 5833 
SI. Louis, Mo. 63114 

427 .. 3533 
$319 

We pick you up Friday and 
' return you to your doorstep 
Tuesday. Accommodations 
walking distance to the fair. 

. Special rates for groups 
of 8. 

BRj(n(DALE 
Shampoo & Stylecut 
for Men & Women 

·$7 
n11 Clayton Rd. 

727-8143 
Got tile.,. you woat 
.. tile"",,.. • 

Georgia Hinson 

Hinson, who played this past 
season at Moberly Junior Col
lege, averaged 24 points a game 
in high school. She will have 
three years of eligibility remain
ing. 

Riverwomen volleyball and bas· 
keyball teams as she stands 6 
feet 1 inch. In volleyball, Plamp 
plays the power striker spot and 
in basketball, the recruit played 
center for Hazelwood West. 
There she averaged 13 points 
per game. 

Revised 

Lisa Plamp 

PI amp, a 6-foot-1 center from 
Hazelwood West, will play vol
leyball and basketball at UMSL. 
She averaged 13 points this past 
season for the Wildcats. 

Plamp won second-team AIl
Conference honors , her sopho
more and junior years in volley
ball and her junio.r and senio.r 
years in basketball . .In her senior 
year of volleyball , Plamp was 
named to the first-team AII·Con
ference squad for volleyball. 

Baseball 
Schedule 

Thurs., April 15 Harris-Stowe (1) UMSL 
SIU-Edwardsville (1) UMSL 

Sat., April 17 Lincoln University (2) Jefferson City 
Mo. 

Tues ., April 20 McKendree College (1) Francis Field 
Washington University (1) Francis Field 

Thurs., April 22 SIU-Edwardsville (2) Edwardsville 
III. 

Sat., April 24 Southeast Missouri State (2) Cape Girardeau 

Tues .• April 27 Western Illinois University (2) Macomb, 111. 

Wed., April 28 St. Louis University (2) Musial Field 

Mon ., May 3 SIU -Edwardsville UMSL 

Wed., May 5 University of Missouri-Columbia Columbia, III. 

Timothy R. Higgins 
Attorney at Law 

Legal Services at Reasonable Rates 
Traffic & D. W .1. 

Non-Contest Divorce 

1320 South Florissant phone 524-4460 

loat the Beautiful Meramec River 

Meramec State Park 
Meramec Canoe Rental 

HWy: '1'85-4 Miles From 1-44 

sullivan, Mo 63080 

Doyle Isom, Jr. 468-6266 

For Reservations Call 
468-6519 

Bus. 468-3626 

DINING .LODGE 
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Netters caught in 
rescheduling trap; 
lose to Principia 

Rookie Larson survives perils; 
aims for future success 

Ronn Tipton 

Anyone who tried to follow the 
movements of th'e UMSL Mens' 
Tennis team last week would 
surely rather have been tram
pled by herds of pinball jun
kies in the Fun Palace had they 
known what it was going to be 
like. 

With snow on the ground last 
Tuesday', the Rivermen were 
forced to reschedule another 
meet. But still even worse than 
that, the netters were forced to 
miss practices or reschedule 
them at odd hours of the day or 
just play whenever they could. 

As a result, coach Randy 
Burkhart's Rivermen lost the 
only match they have played in a 
long time. "We haven't played 
in two weeks and the weather 
has messed us up so we haven 't 
even been able to practice to
gether. Right now we' re just 
trying to catch up to the other 
teams we have to play, " he 
said. The Rivermen lost their 
match Tuesday against Principia 
9-0. 

Of course the rescheduling 
mess that the netters have been 
binded up in has produced a 
" Helter-Skelter" schedule ac
cording to Burkhart. "We've 
been trying to find time to 
pactice between the matches we 
have scheduled and the ones 
that were changed," he added. 

However, there is some sun
light in the Rivermens' schedul
ing mess. The Midwest Division 
II Tournament scheduled for this 

State is still on. Burkhart ex
plained the format. of the tourna
ment as a stepping stone for the 

IIRight now we're just 
trying to catch up to 
the other teams we 
have to play." 

- Randy Burkhart 

National tournament. . This is a 
new idea, that I hope will 
become an annual event. What 
we do is to put all of the first 
team singles players against 
themselves, ail of the second 
team singles players against 
themselves, and on like that. 
The purpose of this is to give 
the players something that looks 
good on their application for the 
National Tournament. It is a 
really good opportunity to give 
individual players shots at going 
to the Nationals." 

After the Midwest Division II 
tournament, the Rivermen will 
take on Westminster Wednesday 
at Westminster. The netters also 
have a match today against 
Washington University. It is a 
home match and will start at 
3:00. That ·match was originally 
dated for April 6, but like the 
first match against Wash. U., it 
had to be rescheduled because 
of the weather. 

Now that the mix up seems to 
be cleared, the only thing coach 
Burkhart is hoping for is that the 
team "start playing better ten-

weekend at Southeast Missouri nis". 

The coaching profession has more than its 
fair share of perils. Accepting the challenge of 
moving up to a higher level of competition
and falling flat on your face-is one of the 
biggest. 

Mike Larson, first-year head women's basket
ball and softball coach at UMSL, has been 
fortunate enough to ayoid disaster so far this 
·year. But, at the same time, Larson's exploits 
in his initial year here won't exactly qualify him 
for Coach of the Year honors . 

The women cagers, who won 22 games last 
year under the direction of Joe Sanchez, 
struggled to a 14-19 mark with Larson at the 
helm this past winter. In softball , Sanchez led 
the Riverwomen to a 33-win season last spring, 
while Larson's squad is presently 6-12 and in 
the midst of a six-game losing streak. 

Before concluding that Sanchez is a better 
coach than Larson, consider the following: 

Sanchez came to UMSL from William Woods, 
where he developed one of the premier 
women's athletic programs in the state . His 
basketball and softball teams won about 7S 
percent of their games against teams such as 
UMSL, Southeast Missouri State, Southwest 
Missouri State and other state schools. 

Larson, on the other hand, arrived at UMSL 
from Southeastern Community College in West 
Burlington, Iowa. Although Larson compiled 
some decent marks in three years at South
eastern , he didn't have the advantage of facing 
tough competition like Sanchez did before he 
took over at UMSL. 

Another interesting item shows that Sanchez 
was 13-18 in his first season as head women's 
basketball coach at UMSL. The Riverwomen 's 
former head mentor would admit that it takes 
at least a year to build the type of program 
most conducive to his coaching style . His 
success one year later is proof of that. 

Although Larson was extremely disappointed 
with the results of his first season as women's 
basketball coach, his team's performance 
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throughout the season was still commendable. 
The Riverwomen lost five games by two points, 
including one that went into three overtimes. 

kuchno's 
korner . 

The loss of 6-1 center Karen Lauth late in the 
season .didn't help. Lauth, UMSL's tallest 
player, injured her hand against Harris Stowe 
and missed the last few weeks. At the time of 
her departure, UMSL was 11-6. 

As for the softball team, there is plenty of 
time to turn things around and garner a 
winning season. Like the cagers, the softball 
squad has dropped several close games in 
heartbreaking fashion. A few breaks here and 
there, and the record could be reversed. 

Larson admits that he has made some 
emistakes this season, but infallibility is not 
expected from a first year coach. Larson calls 
his first season at UMSL a "learning exper
ience" and that education should be valuable in 
the future. Therein lies the most positive aspect 
of his presence here. 

With the signing of three outstanding basket
ball recruits, Larson is undeniably optimistic 
about the next cage season. Starting forward 
Sandy Moriarty is the only player who will be 
lost due to graduation, which should leave the 
Riverwomen with an experienced squad next 
year. And the coach will have ' that valuable 
year's experience, too. 

The bottom line is that Larson 's performance 
as coach at UMSL should not be judged until 
he is given the chance to build the program to 
his liking. Next year could be the year we find 
out just how good a coach Mike Larson really 
is. 

Ring* 
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Deeken legs ' to victory; intramural softball begins 
Rom Tlpton 

Now that the temperature is 
actually over 50 degrees and 
there is no snow on the ground, 
intramural action has began to 
sprout all around the Mark 
Twain building. The Hoc-Soc 
playoffs are steadily approach
ing, softball intramurals just 
started this week, and an intra
mural fun run was held Tues
day . 

Several teams have already 
qualified for the playoffs. In 
Division I, the Dozers and the 
Sill Taus have both clinched 
playoff spots with identical 4-0 
records . They will play the 
championship game next Mon
day night . The Dozers improved 
their record Monday with a 9-1 
win over the listless Pikes, who 

. are in last place at 0-4. Sig Tau 
got to 4-0 by beating Police 
Squad 4-1 Monday night. Police 
Squad is in third place with a 
2-2 record. 

In the other Division I game, 
ROTC beat Beta Alpha Psi 5-4. 
ROTC is now 1-3 and is the 
fourth place team. They will go 
to the playoffs because of their 
win over Beta Alpha Psi if the 
two teams end up tied at the 
regular season end. Beta Alpha 
Psi is also 1-3. 

As for the Division II action, 
last Wednesday the Deans slip
ped by Phi Zappa Krappa 3-2 in 
overtime. That win moved the 
Deans to 3-0 and clinched a 
playoff berth for them. Phi 
Zappa Krappa is currently tied 
for second place with TKE and 
the Probates. All three teams 
have identical 2-1 records. Tied 

Softball---~-
from page 13 

problems. "We only have two 
pitchers and every game is a 
doubleheader, " said Dorsey, 
who is 2-6 with a 4.17 ERA. " In 
the tourneys there are four 
games and we each . have to 
pitch two. Last weekend the 
weather was cold and my hand 
was so numb I couldn' t feel the 
ball. " 

" We're pitching way too 
much," said the 2-6 Hatler 
adding, "It's been cold and 
we've been pitching a lot of 
extra innings." Hatler and Dor
sey said that they were exper
iencing sore arms because of the 
cold weather. Last year UMSL 
had an extra hurler in Kim 
Niccum who has since graduat
ed. 

UMSL was scheduled to playa 
doubleheader at Eastern Illinois 
University Tuesday and is sche
duled to play in the University 
of Missouri-Columbia Tourney 
this weekend before coming 

THINK YOU'RE 
PREGNANT? 

WILL IT BE A PROBLEM? 
WE CAN HELP __ _ 

Call BIRTHRIGHT 
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962-53lO ZZl-2266 
1 750 S. Brentwood 124 Manchester Ad . 
t LoUIs. MO 63144 Ballwin. MO 63011 

447-9300 
1125 Cave Spnngs Estates Dr. 

St. Charles. MO 63301 

LiltiNG 
COLLEGE! 

Control Data I nstitute recom
mends that you stay and earn 
your degree. But if we can 't 
change your mind. we can 
at least help you take advan
tage of the college work 
completed so far. 

Through a new approach to 
individualize'd instruction. 
Control Data Institute can 
help you get the trainir.g 
you need to seek a career as 
a Computer Programmer. 
Operator or Computer Tech-
nician. 
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(314) 534-8181 

and learn how the world of 
computers could be your 
world. too. 

CONT~LDATA 
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Des Peres Hall 
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St. Louis 63108 

home to play SEMO Monday 
and the University of Missouri
Rolla Wednesday. 

'intramural 
report 

for last place in Division II are 
the Sig Pis and the NADS, both 
sporting 0-3 records. Phi Zappa 
Krappa, TKE, and the Probates 
all have clinched playoff spots 
unless one of the teams loses 
their next two games, vne of 
which was last night. One of 
those losses would have to be to 
one of the last place teams and 
the last place team they lost to 
would also have to win their 
next two games. 

The playoff picture for the 
Women's Division is much sim
pler. Phi Zappa Krappa will play 
the Sig Tau Roses in the first 
round and the winner of that 
game will face V.B. and Others . 
Speaking of Women's action, 
V.B. and Others defeated the 
Phi Zappa Krappa 5-2 last 
Wednesday , 

As for softball action, three 
games were played Tuesday 

afternoon with the following 
results: the River Rats won by 
forfeit over ROTC, the Deans 
trounced the Pikes 13-1 in a five 
inning game, and the Psychos 
played the Could Have Been 
"Greats" in the late game that 
afternoon. Yesterday's games 
saw the Odd Squad play the 
Pikes, ROTC play the Gigalos, 
the Phi Zappa Krappa take on 
the Cat and Oatettes. Games for 
today were: the Long Shots 
versus the Could Have Been 
"Greats", the River Rats versus 
the Butchers , and the Deans 
versus the Guzzlers . 

Tuesday marked the day o~ 

the Spring Intramural Fun Run 
in which 22 students, faculty 
members, and University staff 
members competed in two races 
and seven divisions. Several 
course records were set that 
afternoon. Kirk Deeken set the 
record for the 11/ 2 mile course 
with a time of 8:02, 28 seconds 
under his predicted tim eof 8:30. 
Deeken said, "I wanted to break 
eight minutes, but I didn't have 
anybody to push me." Bruce 
Clark broke the Faculty / Staff 
male Division record by turning 

in a time of 8:59, 16 seconds 
under his predicted tim eof 9:15. 
Gail Greenwald set the record in 
the Faculty/ Staff female Division 
with a time of 9:37, 13 seconds 
under her predicted time of 
9:50. 

There were no new records set 
in the three mile race in any 
division, but there were some 
outstanding performances never
theless. Jerry O' Brien won the 
Student Male Division with a 
time of 17:15, just seven seconds 
ahead of the runner-up, Mike 
Cole. Both had predicted times 
of 16:30. Patty Means won the 
Student Female Division with a 
time of 23:25, nearly three and a 
half minutes ahead of her only 
challenger, Beth Skelton. Mar
jory Johnson won the Facul
ty/Staff Female Division by be
ing the only one in the category. 
She had a time of 25:31. 

Judy Rosener won .the Student 
Female Division by 16 second 
over Pat Maleas, 11:27-11:43. 
Clark and Deeken were th~ only 
competitors in their individual 
divisions while Greenwald be:lt 
Joyce Espirtu and Kathy Hay
wood in her division. 

Please send me my campaign kit for NATIONAL PLAID DAY. 
NAME ________________________________ __ 
ADDRESS ____________________________ ~ 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE: ____ __ 
SEND TO: . 
NATIONAL PLAID DAY CAMPAIGN 
PO BOX 699' HOLLYWOOD, CA. 90028 
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